Weekly Newsletter for Feb 7 - 13

Flyers are to be delivered each weekend by 4pm Sunday evening.
Didn’t receive your newsletter this weekend?
Please call Kristy Boucher at 623-9543 ext.217 or
info@fwfn.com with your questions or concerns.

Finance Informa on Page For:
Direct Deposit Forms for Member Distribu ons
Youth Turning 18 – Direct Deposit Forms
Late Banking Informa on – Annual Member Distribu ons
Are You Making a Payment?
Is now on Page 2 of our Weekly Newsle er

Stay informed, follow us on:

@fortwilliamfirstnation

@FWFN1

NOTICE TO ON RESERVE HOUSEHOLDS WITH DOGS
Le
our dog run loose, puts them and the community members in danger.
It is up to the pet owner to control their pets, and protect others from them. Pet
owners can be held accountable if their pet hurts someone.
Please be advised that Flyer Carriers have the right to refuse delivery to the household
in they encounter a dog or dogs in the area that makes them feel unsafe.
2021 CENSUS COMPLETION FOR ON RESERVE RESIDENTS OF FWFN!
It's not too late! If you have not yet completed your #2021Census, complete it today. If
not, you will be contacted by Statistics Canada for a non-response follow-up via mail,
telephone or in-person visits.
Visit www.census.gc.ca to complete your census online today! Or call, Toll-free
number: 1-855-340-2021

Finance

December 3, 2021

COVID-19 – Update from Finance
Following the Ontario Government’s Covid reopening plan, our administrative offices will once again be open to the public
soon, once an announcement is made by the CEO. The health and safety of our people, partners, families and
community continue to be our priority as we move forward.
For up-to-date information on COVID-19, please visit:
 Ontario Ministry of Health’s website: https://www.ontario.ca/page/2019-novel-coronavirus
 Public Health Services Canada website: https://www.canada.ca/en/public-health/services/diseases/coronavirusdisease-covid-19.html
You may also visit Fort William First Nation’s COVID-19 Action Plan web page at: https://fwfn.com/covid-19-action-plan/

Are you trying to make a payment on your account?
We continue to encourage people to pay is by cheque or credit card and discourage payments by Cast. Cheques can be
mailed to us at 90 Anemki Dr, Suite 200, Fort William First Nation, ON P7J 1L3. Alternatively, you may call in your
payment with a credit card (Visa, MasterCard, American Express and Discover).

Bingo Balls
Bingo Balls program is back up and running. The policy and application form can be found on the website at
https://fwfn.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/BALLS-APPLICATION-AND-POLICY1.pdf.

Department: FWFN Health Department
Subject: COVID-19 Response Update

Date prepared: January 10, 2022

The COVID-19 situation is continuing to change very quickly in Ontario. Omicron, the dominant Variant
of Concern, is more easily spread than previous variants making it more difficult to control and contain
the spread. Case numbers are expected to increase further. While early evidence suggests Omicron
may cause less severe disease than previous variants, some individuals will still become very sick from
Omicron, especially if they are not vaccinated. Omicron requires a different public health approach
throughout Ontario, including First Nation communities.
Testing
Because Omicron is so easily spread, many jurisdictions have had to adjust their testing strategies and
Ontario is no different. On December 31, 2021, Ontario prioritized publicly-funded PCR testing for highrisk
groups and settings only. Individuals from First Nation communities will continue to have access to
PCR testing. Positive rapid antigen tests and rapid molecular tests such as the GeneXpert and the ID
Now no longer require PCR testing to confirm COVID-19 infection.
Isolation of cases and household contacts
We ask all individuals who have symptoms - even if they are mild - or think they may have been
exposed to someone with COVID-19 to please isolate immediately. This is one of the best things you
can to do limit the spread in your community and protect your loved ones.
Individuals with COVID-19 who are fully vaccinated (at least 2 doses) and not immunocompromised, as
well as children under 12 years of age, will be required to self-isolate for at least 5 days after the day
their symptoms began. Individuals can come out of isolation after symptoms have been improving for
at least 24 hours (or 48 hours if gastrointestinal symptoms). The 5 day isolation period does not apply
to those who work in the highest risk settings.
All household members (regardless of their vaccination status) will need to self-isolate while the case is
isolating.
There may be circumstances when isolation periods will be longer to best protect the community.
Exposure to a case who does not live in your household
If you are fully vaccinated (at least 2 doses) and have been exposed to someone who has COVID-19, do
not have symptoms yourself, and do not live with the case, then please self-monitor for symptoms for
10 days since you last were with the case and follow all public health measures.
If you are not vaccinated, partially vaccinated, or immuno-compromised, you will be required to
isolate for 10 days.
Stricter isolation guidance continues to be appropriate if you work in a highest risk setting.
Case and contact management

Because of rapidly rising case numbers, the province has shifted their approach to case and contact
management. This means that positive cases in settings such as long-term care, retirement homes, and
First Nations communities will continue to have case and contact management.
In First Nations communities, full case and contact management will be conducted as long as capacity
allows. It is very likely that many communities will reach a point where the demand overwhelms the
capacity to keep up with case and contact management. When this happens, Indigenous Services
Canada may adopt an approach similar to the province. In this situation ISC may recommend a
prioritized approach for highest-risk settings (e.g. elder care lodges where the risk of spread is greater)
and vulnerable populations (e.g. those who are at risk of more severe disease). Cases may be asked to
notify their own close contacts.
Vaccination
Vaccination remains the most important way to protect yourself, your family and your community. We
continue to encourage all those eligible for first, second, third or fourth doses to get vaccinated as
soon as possible.
Summary
We remain committed to continuing to provide support to our community through the COVID-19 Pandemic.
We cannot prevent cases of COVID-19 but we can limit and slow the spread in community to
mitigate the risk of overwhelming the health care system. We need to take immediate action to:
improve vaccination coverage; limit all non-essential travel; stay home or isolate when you have
symptoms.
This advice is intended to supplement, not replace, the advice of local public health authorities.
Respectfully,

Prepared by:

Karen Bannon and Luanne Maki

Media Release
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
December 9, 2021
Proof of vaccination requirements extended to organized sports for all
those 12 years of age and older
The Thunder Bay District Health Unit (TBDHU) is revising the Letter of Instruction (LOI) to
Owners/Operators of facilities where organized sports are played and/or practiced which was
originally issued on September 29, 2021. Effective 12:01 a.m. January 31, 2022, anyone 12
years of age and older across the TBDHU catchment area who actively participates in
organized sports (not just coaches, officials, etc.) will be required to provide proof of
vaccination unless a medical exemption applies.
“By revising this letter of instruction, TBDHU is taking additional steps to ensure the protection
for all involved in indoor sport, which in turn protects our schools and other community
settings,” said Dr. Janet DeMille, Medical Officer of Health. “With increasing cases in our area,
there is an increased risk of exposure and spread in sporting activities, which can lead to
disruption in those activities. Further, this can have significant impact on families, schools and
other settings.”
Activities related to organized sports, by nature and particularly while indoors, increase close
contact with other participants, and therefore have the potential to increase COVID-19
transmission. Specifically, close contact, heavy breathing, long exposure times, crowded
indoor spaces, and masks removed during physical activity, all contribute to increased risk of
COVID-19 transmission. Requiring more groups to be protected with COVID-19 vaccinations
will help reduce this risk while continuing to maintain opportunities for sport.
The CLE Coliseum Clinic has walk-in appointments for first and second doses for anyone 12
years of age and older. For information on appointments in District Communities or at
participating pharmacies, please visit the TBDHU website.
TBDHU encourages everyone, whether you have been vaccinated or not, to continue following
all public health measures to protect the health of individuals and our health system. If you
develop any COVID-19 symptoms, even mild ones, isolate immediately and arrange to get
tested at your local assessment centre.
Visit TBDHU.com for more information.
-30For more information - Health Unit Media: news@tbdhu.com.
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Media Release
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
On December 2, 2021
TBDHU Advising against non-essential travel to Minnesota and other nearby states
At this time, the Thunder Bay District Health Unit (TBDHU) is recommending that all residents avoid
non-essential travel to Minnesota, Wisconsin and Michigan. This is regardless of an individual’s
vaccination status. These states currently have the highest rates of COVID-19 in the United States
and the rates are considerably higher than those in the TBDHU area. In addition, public health
measures are also different in these areas and are generally looser than those in TBDHU and
Ontario. This contributes to higher levels of community transmission and greater risk to people.
“While border restrictions are relaxing, we need to recognize that travel can pose a risk, especially
travel to areas where case numbers and community transmission are higher,” says Dr. Janet
DeMille, Medical Officer of Health. “Recent cases in our area acquired the infection in nearby
states. It is strongly recommended that individuals who travel continue to follow all public health
measures to reduce their risk.”
If residents do plan to travel to these areas, it is recommended they check the travel guidance on
the TBDHU website for information on how to stay safe while travelling and for information on what
to do once they have returned.
When individuals return to this area, it is particularly important to monitor for symptoms and if any
symptoms develop, immediately self-isolate and arrange for testing.
As of November 30, the requirements for returning to Canada after short trips to the United States
have changed. To check if you qualify as a fully vaccinated traveller, please visit the Government
of Canada travel website. Note that upon re-entry to Canada, children under 12 cannot attend
school or daycare for 14 days, and should limit contact with others for the same time period.
For further information on COVID-19 in Minnesota and in the United States: Covid-data-tracker.
TBDHU encourages everyone, whether you have been vaccinated or not, to continue following all
public health measures to protect the health of individuals and our health system. If you develop
any COVID-19 symptoms, even mild ones, isolate immediately and arrange to get tested at your
local assessment centre.
Visit the TBDHU website for more information.
-30For more information - Health Unit Media: news@tbdhu.com.
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Fort William First Nation
Garbage Pick-up Schedule
Monday
Mountain Road, Chippewa Road, City Road, Anemki Drive, Lynx Court, Fox Court, Wolf Court, Wolf Street, Little Lake
Crescent
Arena, Community Centre, Office Buildings

Tuesday
Back Street Road, Mission Road, Squaw Bay Road
Arena, Community Centre, Office Buildings

Wednesday
Chippewa Trailer Park
Arena, Community Centre, Office Buildings

Thursday
Mountain Road, Chippewa Road, City Road, Anemki Drive, Lynx Court,
Fox Court, Wolf Court, Wolf Street, Little Lake Crescent
Arena, Community Centre, Office Buildings

Friday
Back Street Road, Mission Road, Squaw Bay Road
Arena, Community Centre, Office Buildings

Garbage Pick up is scheduled between 8:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
**Please be advised that this schedule is subject to change based on holidays and equipment breakdowns**

Respectfully,
Wyatt Bannon
By-Law Enforcement / Animal Control / Community Safety

JOB POSTING
Position Title:

Community Coordinator – 1 Year Contract with possibility of Extension

Position Description:

Under the general direction of the Director of Health & Social Services,
the Community Coordinator will report to the Band Representative
Manager. Is position will provide support to Fort William First Nation by
researching, developing, maintaining and managing the Residential
School and Survivor proposal. As a community which housed an Indian
Residential School, Fort William First Nation is in the early stages of the
work associated with uncovering, reclaiming, documenting, and sharing
the truth of the experiences of students of St. Joseph’s Residential School.
The Community Coordinator will have a thorough understanding of the
Indian Residential School System, the intergenerational impacts and
legacies of the schools, in addition to project management or proposal
development experience.

Responsibilities:















Work with Fort William First Nation leadership to understand and develop thorough goals,
timelines, and work plans
Conduct preliminary research to establish impacted communities to determine scope of
necessary engagement activities
Perform evaluations on previous or current work underway in the community and/or by other
communities and/or associations/organizations
Conduct research and discussions with various levels of government to determine eligibility of
projects and proposal guidelines and requirements
Evaluate and document existing community capacity and resources, determine scope of
additions needs
Develop proposals, including a detailed list of activities, and associated costs, quotations, etc.
Facilitate and attend regular meetings with various levels of government to provide additional
details on the funding application, as required
Report to Leadership and Chief and Council on meeting outcomes and updates
Review draft funding agreements and make amendments and recommendations as required
Upon funding approval, work with leadership to develop, hire, and manage capacity supports
and the technical team
Establish and update database of resources, services, and contractors available to the
community
Develop presentation materials for workshops, information sessions and engagement sessions
Provide support and information to Chief and Council through regular written correspondence
and reports



Liaise with community partners, consultants, various levels of Government and other First
Nations, as needed



Assist Fort William First Nation with any additional requests for relevant support



Other duties as assigned

Qualifications:
 Post-Secondary diploma and/or degree in any of the following: Project Management;





















Community and/or International Development, Management Consulting, B.A. Social Justice
and other related social service disciplines, and two (2) year work related experience
Knowledge of functions, priorities, and funding criteria of Provincial and Federal Indigenous
Ministries will be considered an asset
Demonstrated experience with budgeting, proposal development, and project management
In-depth knowledge of the Residential and Day School System and the impacts of
intergenerational trauma
Demonstrated experience working with various contractors and community stakeholders
Highly motivated, ability to work with minimal supervision
Must have ability to work remotely and have access to reliable internet
Available for extensive travel (when circumstances permit) and subject to irregular hours
Excellent interpersonal, leadership and problem-solving skills
Adaptable and organized
Experience with Provincial or Federal funding and grant applications would be considered an
asset
Exhibit professional attitudes and behavior
A strong work ethic with a focus on accuracy and attention to detail
Ability to perform well under pressure and to assess and prioritize workload
Ability to handle multiple tasks and demands
Cultural and trauma-informed knowledge and sensitivity
Maintenance of strict confidentiality
Exceptional computer skills (i.e. Microsoft Office, Outlook)
Valid Ontario Driver’s License and use of personal vehicle.
Criminal records check required.

Salary:

To be determined

Job Posting Closing Date:

Applications, consisting of a cover letter & resume with three
references, must be received by 11:59 p.m. on Sunday, February 13,
2022. Please direct your application to the attention of:
Donna Mullen, Human Resources Assistant
Email: donnamullen@fwfn.com
P: 807-623-9543 ext. 806, Fax: 807-623-5190
When hand delivering, ensure that your application is date stamped
and a copy provided to you.

We appreciate all applications. Only those selected for an interview will be contacted.

JOB POSTING
Position Title: Housing Maintenance Worker
Position Description:

Under the direct supervision of the FWFN Housing Manager,
ensures the efficient and cost-effective maintenance for band
housing, including existing Section 95 housing units.

Responsibilities:
 Perform inspections of homes/units covering annual roof inspections and repairs,
maintenance on all doors, exits, etc. Make recommendations for repair to Housing Manager
 Ability to perform maintenance on units that be both minor or complex to include
plumbing, heating and cooling and electrical trouble shooting.
 Install, repair and maintain domestic plumbing fixtures, hot water tanks, and some
electrical fixtures.
 May perform carpentry or other trade work during home repair or renovation
activities
 Assist in routine maintenance and repair of equipment
 Consult with housing inspector and liaise with building contractors
 Ensure quality control and inspections
 Work with the Housing Manager towards resolving issues concerning the existing low rental
units
 Accompany prospective tenants on inspections of rental houses and collaborate
with them on inspection finds
 Prepare and submit a written biweekly activity report to the Housing Manager
 Perform other duties as deemed appropriate by Director of Lands & Properties
 Willingness to undertake training relative to various residential construction and
repair components, HVAC unit install and maintenance, plumbing installs and
troubleshooting of some electrical components
 Other related duties as required
Qualifications:
 Extensive experience in the residential construction, renovation and repair industry
or experience as a general construction labourer
 Knowledge of carpentry, plumbing, electrical, mechanical (small pumps, motors,
etc.) and blueprint reading and Ontario Building Code.
 Ability to perform physical/manual labour







Knowledge of working with a Purchase Order System and ability to prepare and
manage an annual operating budget.
Ability to write reports and submit proposals for various funding sources.
Good communication skills (oral and written)
Good organizational and supervisory skills
Good working knowledge of labour codes, particularly Occupational Health and
Safety guidelines

Conditions of Employment:
 Valid Ontario Driver’s License and use of personal vehicle.
 Vulnerable Sector Security Clearance is required upon start date of employment.
 Required to carry and answer on-call phone for emergency housing calls after hours,
weekends and holidays.
Hourly Wage: To be determined
Working Hours: 40 hours per week
Job Posting Closing Date:

Applications consisting of a cover letter and resume with
three (3) references must be received by: 11:59 p.m. on
Sunday, February 20, 2022. Please direct your
application to the attention of:
Donna Mullen, Human Resources Assistant
Ph: 807-623-9543 ext. 806, Fax: 807-623-5190
Email: donnamullen@fwfn.com

We appreciate all applications. Only those selected for an interview will be contacted.
2

JOB POSTING
Position Title:

Bus Monitor

Position Description:

Under the general direction of the Director of Health & Social Services and direct
supervision of the Education Coordinator, the bus monitor will enforce the bus
transportation policies and procedures to ensure students safety while travelling
on the bus.

Major Responsibilities:
 Ensure students follow FWFN bus safety protocols and procedures while travelling on the bus
 Report any behavioural issues, incidence and injuries of a child to the Principal of the school as
well as the Education Coordinator
 Inform students of bus rules and ensure students abide by set rules while travelling on the bus
 Provide incident reports in the event of on accident/incident
 Attend meetings as required
 Additional duties as required
Qualifications/ Conditions of Employment:
 Completion of secondary school diploma preferred
 Criminal Reference Check required
 First Aid Certificate required
Job Posting Closing Date:

Posting open until position(s) is filled. Please direct your
application, consisting of a cover letter and resume with three
(3) references to the attention of:

Donna Mullen
Human Resources Assistant
P: 807-623-9543 ext. 806
F: 807-623-5190
Email: donnamullen@fwfn.com
When hand delivering, ensure that your application is date
stamped and a copy provided to you.
We appreciate all applications. Only those selected for an interview will be contacted.

identifying the reserve lands to be
managed by the Fort William First
Nation (called “Fort William First
Nation Land”),

the general rules and procedures
for the use and occupation of
these lands by Fort William First
Nation Members and others,

financial accountability for
revenues from the lands (except
oil and gas revenues, which
continue under the Indian Oil and
Gas Act),

the making and publishing of Fort
William First Nation Land laws,

conflict of interest rules,

a community process to develop
rules and procedures applicable to
land on the breakdown of a
marriage,

a dispute resolution process,

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

The Land Code is drafted by the
Fort William First Nation and will
make provision for the following
matters:

A Land Code is the basic land law of Fort
William First Nation and will replace the
land and resource management provisions
of the Indian Act.

What is a Land Code?

procedures by which the Fort William First
Nation can grant Interests in land or acquire
lands for community purposes,
the delegation of land management
responsibilities,
the procedure for amending the Land Code, and
any other matter respecting the management of
Fort William First Nation Land.

•

•
•

•

the specifics of the transfer of the
administration of land from Canada
to the Fort William First Nation,
e.g., the Interests in land held by
Canada that are to be transferred
to the Fort William First Nation, the
transfer of revenues and an
identification of any outstanding
environmental issues as well as an
action plan to address them, and
the operational funding to be
provided by Canada to the Fort
William First Nation for land
management.

•

•

Yes. Approximately 65% of the provisions
of the Indian Act continue to apply to a First
Nation that has a Land Code. For example,
the sections dealing with elections,
membership, estates, guardianship,
taxation, schools, etc., will continue to apply
to the First Nation.

Is the Indian Act still relevant to a
First Nation that has adopted a
Land Code?

the reserve lands to be managed
by Fort William First Nation under a
Land Code,

•

An Individual Agreement is an agreement
that is negotiated between a Fort William
First Nation and Canada and deals with the
following matters:

What is an Individual Agreement?

The city of Thunder Bay is experiencing an
alarming amount of overdoses this past weekend
from the synthetic drug “purple down”.
WHAT IS

IT?

Purple down is a mix of
fentanyl, carfentanyl,
heroin , and is often cut
with benzodiazepines.
Purple down can have
different variations and it
can have other names

WHAT HA



S?

Causes severe respiratory
depression and can lead to
death. When purple down is
laced with benzodiazepines, it
slows down a persons
breathing leaving individuals
severely unconscious, gasping
if breathing at all.

such as ‘pink dizzy’ and
‘blue down

WA

I



Fort William First Nation and the region of Thunder Bay has reported a
batch of purple down that is causing overdoses and death.

If you use drugs, start
with a smaller amount
(start low, go slow)

Don’t use drugs alone;
use with someone you
trust, visit Path 525 @
NorWest CHC or
download the Lifeguard
Digital Health App

IMPORTANT

COMMUNITY WARNING!
(October 15, 2021)

Increase emergency responses to overdoses
There has been an increase in overdoses over the last 24hours reported by emergency services. We do not know
the cause of these overdoses.
Ensure you take precautions to reduce your risk of
overdose.

Pick up a FREE naloxone
kit from Superior Points
or a pharmacy

Call 911 if your high feels
unusual, or if you suspect
someone is overdosing

Signs of overdose
Impaired breathing, loss of consciousness, inability to
talk, blue fingernails or lips, or loud snoring or gurgling.

If you are experiencing a
crisis call
Crisis Response:
807-346-8282
NAN HOPE:
1-844-626-4673

